
 

 

                

 

 

 

SITUATION UPDATE 

 

Following the formal announcement of a battle for areas including Dar’a City – “Southern Storm” – on 25 

June, at dawn, the FSA-affiliated Southern Front launched an offensive on the city in earnest. By evening, 

initial opposition Non-State Armed Groups (NSAGs) advances into government controlled areas of Dar’a 

city were reported, notably of the takeover of a number of strategic checkpoints. Clashes centered on the 

road from Na’emeh (NE), the road from Ataman, and more proximately al-Dahiyyeh (both NW), as well 

as from the South. 

 

On 26 June, fighting was reported along the highway supply route to government forces from the North 

via Khirbet Ghazaleh, which led to a temporary cut of the road. The highway to Damascus remains closed 

as of 28 June. Heavily intensified and night aerial bombardment focused on neighboring Yadoudeh, 

Ataman, Na’emeh, Um al-Mayathan, and Nassib villages as well as NSAGs controlled neighborhoods of 

Dar’a City. Shelling from clashes went so far as to impact the Jordanian city of Ramtha.  By evening on 

26 June and through 27 June, the ground advance had slowed. However aerial bombing continued apace.  

 

A female SARC volunteer was killed on 25 June whilst in her house as a result of the shelling. Likewise a 

family of 10 including 4 small children was killed by aerial bombing on Nassib among other fallout of the 

air campaign. The National Hospital in the Sahari neighborhood of Dar’a City was impacted over the 

weekend by clashes. As a result, patients were evacuated to a local SARC clinic in Izr’a City.  However, 

hospital personnel (including doctors) returned to the hospital as of the evening of the 27 June.  

 

 

 

 

Flash Update - Dar’a City (27 June 2015)                                           

 

 More than 40,000 displaced due to clashes 

and sustained aerial bombardement. 

 Trauma health needs to become critical as 

pre-positioned supplies run out if Ramtha 

border remains closed due to the intensity 

of aerial bombing at the crossing.  

 Lack of shelter and water are the top 

remaining uncovered needs apart from 

trauma.  

 A unprecedented humanitarian 

contingency planning and  pre-positioning 

effort by agencies has largely covered 

other needs despite the rapidity of the onset 

of the displacement, its size, and the fact 

that the only UN border crossing from 

Jordan has been closed since day one of 

hostilities.  

 



 

HUMANITARIAN IMPACT 

 

 Displacement (to villages East > 24,500 / to villages West > 4,000) of civilians from Dar’a City 

and neighboring villages. The majority of people remaining in the opposition controlled areas of the 

city before the battle, as well as many residents of neighboring villages that have been drawn into the 

line of aerial bombardment, have displaced to more distant villages within the confines of Dar’a 

District.  

 Displacement (as few as 5,000 moving to cities in the North). By contrast, as few as 5,000 IDPs 

may have been able to displace from government controlled areas of the city recently and in the entire 

period of the buildup to the battle as a result of restrictions unrelated to the armed opposition. Those 

with the connections to move from government-controlled areas largely displaced towards Izr’a City 

and further north towards Damascus.  

 Displacement (to fields without shelter > 5,000 people): 960 families had displaced to the fields 

surrounding Dar’a City by noon 25 June, displacement ongoing. As a result, thousands remained 

exposed to the day heat and night cold in the fields around the city, as well as snakes and other local 

natural threats. Together, the various displacements noted above represent the largest displacement 

recorded to date in southern Syria since the onset of the war. 

 Access (Ramtha Border Crossing Closed): Since the onset of fighting, UN convoys have been 

canceled until further notice as a result of the intensity of aerial bombing in the vicinity of Ramtha 

border crossing, authorized for cross-border use under UNSCR 2165/2191. Ramtha has been the only 

crossing available for UN use since April 2015 when control over Nassib border crossing changed 

hands. Daily monitoring of the situation at the border and on the ground in Syria is ongoing to 

recommence UN convoys as soon as possible. 

 

RESPONSE  

 

 Food: 7,500 pre-positioned packages (enough for 37,500 people) are starting to be distributed. They 

contain a high proportion of canned food appropriate for people who may move to shelter without 

assurance of sustained access to cooking facilities. Ready meals are being provided to IDPs without 

shelter by local Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in areas outside of government control. 

 Medical: The cross-border health sector working group has assessed that pre-positioned trauma 

supplies are available for 600 individuals but that supplies for a further 9,400 could be required in 

areas outside of government control should the fighting continue apace. Reproductive health care 

needs are judged covered. 

 WASH: In opposition controlled areas to which IDPs have displaced, smaller but key supplies of 

local water distribution to IDPs without shelter (local initiative) has occurred and their needs can thus 

be considered covered. Baby hygiene and hygiene kit needs are judged covered across the table with 

additional extensive pre-positioned reserves.  

 

CONTINUING NEEDS / GAPS: 

 

 A survey of IDPs displaced from Dar’a 26 June put shelter and water as their top needs in 

every village of displacement. 

 Shelter for the 5,000 IDPs stranded in the fields outside of the city with no cover is critical. 

Overcrowding even in villages remains an important problem posed to the displaced with most IDPs 

reporting hosting with up to 3 other families in a single home. 

 Water: Considerable potable water needs remain even after including pre-positioned materials. The 

fact that many buildings, such as schools, where IDPs are sheltering in villages, lack electricity to run 

central water systems and/or maintained water tanks to store water if run, means that they continue to 



have a major gap in water access despite a proliferation of local wells in the area. A number of wells 

in the area could be employed to increase water capacity through local water networks if a donor 

agency could pay for the energy to bring them online.  

 Trauma: While pre-positioned trauma supplies are available for 600 consultations, there will be need 

for 15 times that quantity of supplies, should the battle continue apace. 

 


